Formation of Cyanamide-Glyoxal Oligomers in Aqueous Environments Relevant to Primeval and Astrochemical Scenarios: A Spectroscopic and Theoretical Study.
The condensation of cyanamide and glyoxal, two well-known prebiotic monomers, in an aqueous phase has been investigated in great detail, demonstrating the formation of oligomeric species of varied structure, though consistent with generalizable patterns. This chemistry involving structurally simple substances also illustrates the possibility of building molecular complexity under prebiotically plausible conditions, not only on Earth, but also in extraterrestrial scenarios. We show that cyanamide-glyoxal reactions in water lead to mixtures comprising both acyclic and cyclic fragments, largely based on fused five- and six-membered rings, which can be predicted by computation. Remarkably, such a mixture could be identified using high-resolution electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectrometry and spectroscopic methods. A few mechanistic pathways can be postulated, most involving the intermediacy of glyoxal cyanoimine and further chain growth, thus increasing the diversity of the observed products. This rationale is supported by theoretical analyses with clear-cut identification of all of the stationary points and transition-state structures. The properties and structural differences of oligomers obtained under thermodynamic conditions in water as opposed to those isolated by precipitation from organic media are also discussed.